
STARK'S COMMENTS

OF COURSE you are one of the
425,000. Of course your income is

more than $4,000 per annum. And you
have paid your income tax. And you
made it all by raising spuds and ped-

dling cabbage heads. And of course
you will do much better next year.
For this is a land of equal oppor-
tunity.

LOST Somewhere between the
newspapers and the courts, one life-size-

n and juicy scandal.
The same has a certificate of charac-ta- r

from our best people. Finder will
please return same to Y. M. C. A.
building, Portland, and receive as a
reward a life membership.

Young man, if you wish to acquire
renown, know that such is within
your reach. Follow the grand example
set before you by drinking embalmed
milk or sipping thru a straw, some
grape juice put up under the pure
food and drug act. Of course it may
help to have a press agent.

There was a time when to be call-

ed "Colonel" you must show a record
for courage and red licker. Colonels
nowadays simply start libel suits and
give swell feeds.

That editor up in Michigan could
well say: "I have been convicted but
am yet unconvinced."

When will people learn to attend to
thoir own business? At a recent
school meeting about half of the
small number present were either
childless neonle or those whose chil
dren are far past the school age. Do
you wonder at the trickster getting
in his work when people are so indir-
ferent on such important problems?

The death of millionaire Flagler
recalls an incident of twenty years
ago. A young woman by that name
shot and killed a negro boy because
he had stolen some fruit. As a severe
punishment for this "indiscretion"
the stern judge sentenced her to three
hours in prison. She, in company of
a number of friends, served her sen-

tence in the matron's room. But
whether they played bridge or just
discussed home recent scandal among
our most prominent people, the report
did not state. Whatever else may be
said about this country the courts
deal out even justice to rich and poor
alike. Or, as the wild man from Lob
ster Hay would say "muraer is mur
der."

John F. Stark

SHUBEL

Again it is proven that the Lord at-

tends to the irrigating in Oregon. The
rains of the past week have been of
great benefit, late sown grain seem-
ed to be in need of it. The clover crop
will be above the average.

Most of the farmers are setting out
cow kale for green winter feed for
their cows. Keceivmg a monthly
cream check is what makes the fur
mers look out for green feed.

John Jloft is building a barn for
Schmidt tiros.

Wm. Moehnke will build a barn for
Otto Lmman.

Next Sunday, June 29, the German
Congregational Church will have
Childrens' Day with appropriate ex-
ercises in Fred Kamrath's grove. Rev,
J. F. Reister of Odessa, Wash., will
have charge in the morning and Rev.
Edwards of Oregon City

.
in the af ter- -

Ait i : 11 I :i jnuun. au are coruiuuy inviieu.
At thes chool meeting last Monday

the proposed half mill tax was voted
down. L. Duffy was elected Director
and Hugo Hansen was reelected clerk.
A few other little squabbles, one of
them, the Clackamas County irrand
jury, took a hand in and the end is not
yet.

LIBERAL

The Fourth of July at Molalla
will have the crowd if weather per
mits.

Everyone that can are getting pigs
and at six weeks old tney are soiling
lor three dollars and mtv cents per
head. A few years ago thoy would
sell lor tuc a neud. Everything chun-
ges, so Brother Farmer, don't be
afraid the hog market will drop on
you. Look at the people being fed.
Twenty times more than a few yours
ago ana sun tney are coming.

Cows are being bought up by a
couple of men from Portland, at a
lively rate, and good prices are being
ouuuneu.

Fat stock of every kind finds ready
saie to tne uutcners or uregon Uity.

Ihe P. E, and E. have stooped
grading on account of wet weather
and ties are being piled up fast at
side trucks at Liberal. The road bed
is finished for a lone wavs,

Ruts are still feasting on young
chickens and hundreds have been kill
ed and still they come.

Rumor says T. S. Stipp will receive
his new auto Wednesday. The rouds
are getting in bad shape for autos,
out sun tney go ana work the harder
for good roads.

The hay that is in the cock is wet
thru as this has been a hard storm.
Clover is down and badly tangled, al-

so early hay. Rod Top is tangled,
early grass is over-rip- e for hay and
now cherries are cracking and straw-
berries rottening. But alas, the late
oats are jumping and grass is extra
good, while gardens are doing extra
fine.

So let 'er buck.
Glen Makinister Id running his gas-

oline saw on oak for S. Wright for a
few days. It is a wonderful little ma-
chine and it docs the work. It is no
bigger than a shoe box, no valves or
anything to bother with it. It was in-

vented by a man in Portland, and it
certainly is a revolution in gas

Guaranteed Eczema Remedy

The constant itching, burning, red-

ness, rash and disagreable effects of
eczema, tetter, salt rheum, itch, piles,
and irritating skin eruptions can be
readily cured and the skin made clear
and smooth with Dr , llobson's Ec-

zema Ointment. Mr. J. C. Eveland, of
Bath, 111., says: "I had eczema twenty
five years and had tried everything.
All failed. When I found Dr. llobson's

No person need hesitate to take
Foley Kidney Pills on the ground that
they know not what is in them. Fol
ey & Co. guarantee them to be a pure
curative, medicine, specially prepar-
ed for kidney and bladder ailments
and irregularities. They do not con.

Huntley Bros. Co. Oregon City. f 50c.

SOME FISH STORY

Oregon City Man Springs this on
Portland Telegram Reporter

Here's some fish story. R. L. Bad-

ger, a farmer near this city is guilty.
He told it to a Telegram reporter in
Portland a few days ago, and he lat-

er told the Courier it was no joke or
"fish" story, but one that can be ver-

ified.
Mr. Badger has a brother in Miami

Fla., and in a letter from him is this
tulo of the sea!

"Did I tell you about the big fish
that was caught south of here about
40 miles ana prougni to xms cuyi
Well, here is his history. It was
caught June 1, off Knikht's Key after
a fight lasting 39 hours. Five har-

poons and 151 bullets were required
to subdue it, and it took five days to
kill it. It smashed one Doai into inou-sand- s

of pieces and knocked the rud-

der and propeller off a n yacht.
It had to be towed 110 miles by a tug,
and it weighed 30,000 pounds. It
measured 45 feet in length, 24 feet
in circumference and 8 feet 6 inches
in diameter.

"When open the mouth was 31 in-

ches up and down, 38 inches wide and
43 inches deep. The tongue was 40

inches deep. It had several thousand
teeth. It had swallowed an animal
weighing 1500 pounds. The liver
weighed 1700 pounds. The tail meas-

ured 10 feet from tip to tip. The pec-

toral fins were 5 feet long and 3 feet
wide. The dorsal fins were 3 feet long
and 2 feet and 9 inches wide. The
gills were 4 feet long and the hide
3 inches thick, but having no scales.

"It was mounted by J. S. Wasmeth
and sent to the Smithsonian Institute
at Washington D; C. The character-
istics of the fish and animal were
contrarv to all laws of nature. The
creature is not classified in natural
history and is claimed by scientists
to be the most remarkable specimen
ever captured. .

"I had the opportunity of seeing
this monster a few hours after it
came in, and I estimated that he
could take into his mouth two men,
side by side, and swallow them with
ease. I never expect to beat this for a
fish story. However this one is true."

LOGAN

Old Juniter Pluvius has certainly
been doing some business these June
davs. It has been hard on hay that is
out and has delayed cutting, but on
the other hand of the ledger is a great
advantage to grain and potatoes. Let
us not weep.

It seems certain it will have to
clear up before the Fourth and give
us a chance to maKe tne eagie scream.
Preparations are made for a glorious
time and all that is needed is good
weather. There will be an address by
G. B. Dimick, an interesting ball-gam- e

by the local club and probably
the Weonas of Portland, sports and
races, refreshments and a dance at
nie-h-t with crood orchestra music. The
day programme will be interspersed
with music by the Kedland band.

Road Supervisor Henry JBabler has
been having timbers hauled to re-

build the bridge across Moore Creek.
The Weonas of Portland defeated

the Logan ball team on the 15th by a
score of 6 to 7.

Rev. E. A. Smith held services at
the church on the 14th, morning and
evening.

There was a large attendance at
the Spires' auction Bale and a large
amount of property was sold.

Grandma Smith has been visiting
her grandchildren and other relat
ions and friends. She has just return
ed from a trip to Kansas, Illinois and
Utah, and is going to her farm in
Idaho.

We hear that Peter Wilsonwill
spend the summer in Portland, with
perhaps a division of time with

The pictures of Mr. and Mrs. IN. in.
Robbins appeared in a group of pi
oneers published in the Telegram.
They are pioneers of 1852 and 1847
respectively.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. L.
W. Hampton June 15th, weight 11

and a hulf pounds.

Buche.

CLARK ES

Charles Harrington is slashing for
Mr.

Mrs. Mary Lee and Lewis Maxson
are back from Hood River where they
picked strawberries.

W. II.- Wettlaufer purchased a hay
jader last week.

Mrs. William Marshall, who is ill,
is improving,

Rudolph and Ida Ilaag were in town
last week.

The Grangers are building an ad
dition to their hall.

Mr. S. D. Dillman from Oregon
City was in Clarkes last week and
purchased a fresh cow.

Mr. Buche was in town last Friday.
W. H. Wettlaufer and daughter,

Violet, were in town last week.
Miss Ruby Uurd spent Sunday

with Miss Hazel Ringo.
C. II. Bergman hauled a load of

lumber lust week.
Miss ldu Haag spent Sunday with

Miss Minnie Stegeman.

DOVER

The strawberries are in their prime
now.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Lee are re- -
oicing over the arrival of an 8 pound

girl, born June 17.
Mrs. lvitzmiller has bought the

wich owned by C. A. Keith.
Mr. Keith and lamilv have moved

into A. Miller's house.
A suprise party was triven at the

home of C. A. Keith Friday evening.
The occasion was the birthday of their
boh ana uaugntor. strawberries and
cake were served, Everbody present
oport a good time.

David Miller made a business trip
to romnnu tins woeK.

C A. Keith has a crew of men work- -
ing on tho road this week.

Mrs. Cubbuge is on tho sick list.

Katherine L. Norton, New Bedford.
Muss., says: "I had a terrible pain
cross my back, with a burninir and

scalding fooling. I took Foley's Kid-
ney Pills as advised, with results cer
tain and sure. The nain and hurnlno- -

fooling loft me, I felt toned up and
invigorated. I recommend Folev Kid
ney Pills." For backucho, rheumatism,
lumbago, and all kidney and bladder
ailments, use Foley Kidney Pills.
Huntley Bros. Co.

Farmers, mechanicians, railroaders.
laborers, rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclec

tic Oil. Fine for cuts, burns, bruises.
tain habit forming drugs. Try them. Should be kept in every home. 25 and

WONDERFUL GROWTH

From a Handful of Believers to Over
One Hundred Thousand

Members of the local Seventh-Da- y

Adventists had their hearts cheered
when they heard of the remarkable
rrowth of their denomination as con
tained in a report sent out from the
world conference oi beven-ua- y Ad-

ventists. which is now in session in
Washington, D. C. The report was to
Mr. Charles Shields, an oiticer oi tne
local organization, and gives the
growth of the body during the past
fifty years, from May zi, oa to tne
23rd day of this month.

The report says: Beginning in ob-

scurity, year by year has witnessed
continual progress until today this
work is being carried forward in
eighty-si- x countries where it is mak-
ing adherents and to which laborers
have been sent, where missions have
been opened; conferences organized,
and schools, printing plants and san-
itariums set in operation and doing
their appointed work.

Instead of a handful of believers,
with few facilties , there is now a
body of believers numbering 114,206
with many and varied facilities for
proclaiming the message. Among
these are the excellent training
schools for the preparation of labor-
ers, and it is gratifying to know that
the work of these schools, so well
supplemented by other denomination-
al institutions, has been so effective
that today there is one active evangel
istic laborer for every twenty-tw- o

members in the denomination, and
includinsr the laborers in the denom
inational institutions there is one lab
orer for every twelve members.

"The extension of this work into
so many countries has made necess
ary the preparation of literature to
meet the requirements in all the
lands entered. This work has been
promptly undertaken and today de
nominational literature is prepared
and circulated in seventy-fiv- e langu-
ages. And there are sixteen other lan-
guages in use as the medium of com- -

il n
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municating this truth orally, and in

which the printed page will in due
time appear.

"The year 1912 realized the lurgest
amount of funds ever raised by the
denomination, as well the highest
amount per capita. The amount con-

tributed fr all purposes was $2,702,-099.0- 2

and the amount per capita
was The per capita contribut-
ions during the closing year of each
of the five decades since this work
was organized have been as follows:
First decade, $5.55;
third $11.59; $11.01; fifth

Tho total amount of funds raised
by the denomination for all line sof
work since this cause was organized
fifty years ago, amount to the sum
of Of this amount
$20,200,705.22 was raised in the Un-

ited States, or 78.54 per and
$5,517,977.34 was raised outside of
this or 21.40 per cent.

WHY NEVER COLD OR HOT

Woodburn Independent Explains
Reason for Our Rare Climate

Editor Young of the Woodburn In-

dependent is only two years old in
but he is a splendid booster

for its climate. And he has been find-
ing out the causes for the favored
climate of the Willamette and
the following are interesting

"The climate of the illamotte
valley has two features that
we have seldom if ever seen referred
to in all that has been written about
it. A south wind is never warm and

1
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and of every kind that are
not closed in all around are always
left open to the north. The south sides
of east and west.streets are. always
the ones to catch the dust. Just why
we never get a dry or very warm wind
from 'the south it is not difficult to
understand. Between us and the arid
country to the southeast in Utah and
Nevada, Nature has reared lofty
ranges of mountains which deflect
and cool any breezes that may try to
sweep over them. Our south winds
are practically all from the sea, and
cool, as sea breezes are everywhere.
In fact it is not until we almost box
the compass and get around to the
Columbia gorge that there is any
chance for winds from the dry in-

terior sections to reach the valley.
And it is of course such winds as
those, which bend to the southward
after getting through the Cascades,
that make the warmest and dryest
weather we have. Evidently they
can't come down the coast from the
Puget Sound section and be either
very warm or very dry.

"So we have the anomolous condi-

tion of all our warm winds coming
from the north and all our wet winds
from the south or west. And these
things are what help to make the Wil-

lamette Valley such a pleasant place
to live in."

FROM TWILIGHT

Comments and Newsy Items from

Our Lively Suburb
Are the farmers as a class properly

appreciating the open columns of the
Courier in their 'interests by at least
becoming readers of its pages? It is
but seldom that a public newspaper
so generously serves the Ruralists.

Walter Johnson of Canemah, while
shingling a barn on Tom Kelland's
ranch, fell from the roof breaking
both wrists. Fortunately no internal
injuries resulted.

Recently two men in tne

ree oi a
and are a the will

full for cent you pay for

in, ifiv ""'iy'j;; .n..-.- .. ., m u. mtmiiMi u

by

as

second $5.04;
fourth

cent,

empioy

of road district No. 15, two
and a half miles out of Oregon City,

two and a half hours of the
time on the way, at 50 cents

per hour, to do twenty work.
If you can't see the point address the
county judge, who the

Miss Marie Harvev by

her guest, Miss of
Kans., left Friday last for

Seattle.
L. E. Bently used a drag

with good results on a short stretch
of dirt road in this

there are virtues in
this method when at the
proper time.

Let a bank occur or an ex-

press train be held up and note the
of our peaco

But a private citizen's wheat
bin may be robbed, or his hen roost
raided, and if the is

some other agency is
J. M. McCord has sold twenty ac-

res of the corner of his
home ranch to a Mr. Boss, who will

put up the necessary
for an dairy

farm and home. The price paid is said
to have exceeded $800.00 per acre, a
record price for this for
so large an acreage.

Mrs. Curtis Doods at a
dinner party night a num-

ber of young men in honor of her
Byron Bond.

A barrel of lime that costs $2.50 in
Oregon City can be in
Portland for $1.50 plus ten cents for

item is intended
for '.the !of our home
dealers we the fact that
country is seldom

a north wind is never wet. j read by our city folk.

FUND
JUNE TERM

County Court
Luther Naton . 3.30

N. Blair 16.20
W. H. -- Mattoon 16.80

Circuit Court
T. M. Miller 51.00

Chas. E. Runyon 2000.

Annie E. Cook 3.50

A. W. Cooke 24.00

Geo. Koehler 43.00

I. A. Miley ........ 34.00

E. Gross 24.00

W. W. Tucker 9.00

H. L. Vaughan 24.00

Philip Streib 12.00

Kocher 41.60

John Keisecker 24.00

C. C. Borland 25.20

A. J. Hodge 26.80

Joel Jarl , 28.30

T. R. 25.40

C. P. Farr 36.40

R. B. Holcomb 24.80

S. F. Sharp 25.80

Leslie O. Eaton 36.60

Henry Swales 26.40

S. A. D. 36.40

Wm. Dale 9.00

John F. Risley 29.60

J. GG. 3.40

S. B. Cook 3.50

Mrs. L. F. 3.50

Jerome Avery 4.50

J. W. Lingle 4.40

J. W. 39.20

J. R. Stafford 2.20

Mrs. Moreland 3.25

Dr. M. C. Strickland 101.00

Justice Court

Rake shown below of kind" kind

makejyou smile with satisfaction when you them they will give
themreal measure every

Champion Rakes
Rake Clean

Dump Easy Last Long

P'"

do better work than others
made that way. Just
the note

the wide yoke wider than
any other which

of bar
knife and Note the
long the au

device for up
wear in knife head

These are
which make the
wear and cut better than

has three
Force Feed which In-

sures a flow of grain to

the arms; relief
which at in-

ner end of bar; sect-

ors which the
in any of

OF

Sold at

&

$23.00.
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shelters

journeyed

peoples'
minutes'

employes sup-

ervisors.
accompanied

Claudia Bromley
Atchison,

recently

locality.
Undoubtedly

exercised

robbery

suprising activity of-

ficers.

appre-
hended applied.

northwest

immediately
buildings

community,

entertained
Saturday

brother,

freight. While-thi-

Woodsheds

COUNTY COURT

GENERAL WARRANTS

Christian

Worthington

Hungate

Mumpower

Rasmussen

McAnulty

Kind!
service

CHAMPION
MOWERS

because
examine Champion;

insures
perfect alignment

Pitman.
wearing plates;

tomatic taking
Pitman

connection. points
Champion

others.

The CHAMPION
BINDER

exclusive features:
Elevator

steady
packer rake,'

prevents clogging
balancing

balance machine
height grain.

Mitchell, Lewis & Staver Co.
Right Prices

W.J. WILSON CO., Oregon Cto
CANBY HARDWARE & IMPL. CO., Canby, Oregon

$25,718,082.50.

occupying

marauder

purchased

infornuition
appreciate

correspondence

E. M. Kellogg 4.30

AT L. Reed 1.70

John N. Sievers 3.50

D. E. Frost 2.40

John N. Sievers 109.85

D. E. Frost 128.20
W. W. Myers 1.20

M. Amerine
H. Peckover 1.20

F. J. Reiling 1.20

Henry Streibig 1.20

Joseph Sheahan 3.20

Allie Levitt 3.20

Gerald Warner 3.201

Chris Michels 3.20

Angus Matheson 8.20

Waldo Caufield 3.20

Vera Bower s 3.00

Herman Burgoyne 1.50

J. A. Carothers 3.20

Geo. A. Brown 3.20

A. W. Wentworth 3.20

Harry Greaves 3.20

Sam McDonald 3.20

T. C. Burke 3.20

L. A. Bentley 1.70

C. F. Butler 1.70

W. J. Smith 1.70

Alice Butler 1.70

Lennie Anderson 2.70

Cleve White 2.70

Charles Beckner 2.70

George Thomas 2.70

George Thomas 2.70

Kenneth Davidson 2.70

Boyd Elston 2.70

W. E. Bull 2.70

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over SO years, lias borne the signature oi

ana nas maae unaer per-t5J- u--

sonal supervision since its infancy.
AUow no one to deceive you this.

All C!niintArfAlta. Imitations and " Just-as-fro- " are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare--,
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor otber Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for tho relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
jBears the Signature

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. T7 MURRAV BTRECT. NEW CITY.

Milton Shippey 2.70
Ralph Chervin 2.70
C. H. Rosencrans 2.70

Jack Ownbey 1.70
G. W. Bigham 1.70

Gladys Wyman 1.70

Ernest Brant 1.70
H. W. Trembath 1.20
E. Babcock ' 1.20

David Caufield 1.20

David Caufield 1.20
A. O. Aldredge 1.20
H. Gorbet 1.20

J. L. Swafford
Mrs. J. E. Clark
Hugh Fox ..
Tom Fox
Chas. Hines

of

A. A. Meyer
C. H. Elston
John Bradley
E. L. Johnson
W. W. Myers
A. O. Aldredge 1.20

A. Simons 1.20

John Payne,
D. E. Frost 1.70

Antone Naterline 1.70

Wm. Pratt 1.70
L. A. Nobel 11.70

J. F. Williams 1.50

Thomas Turner
R. de Neui
Chas. Thompson
Mrs. M. M. Klartch .

Chester Rice

J. M. Wisner
H. E. Ames
Wm. March
Paul Klartch
Wm. Niatman
Josie Dwyer
Ray Morrow
F. Miles

Sheriff

ueen nis

in

of

YORK

M.

A.

1.20

2.70

2.70
2.70

2.70

2.70

2.79

1.20

1.20

1.20

1.70

3.50
2.50

3.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50
7.510

7.50
7.50

7.50

3.60

13.20

51.95

31.00

21.35

10.00

65.00
Paul

38.00 Harry

22.40

V40

Melvin 23.30
Dick

Hopkins

B.

10.00
Money 12.45

Superintendent Schools

O.

Vedder
Viola Godfrey
Lena Ulen

77.50

HnWfirrI .Inmao

E.

Jack
Wilson 54.00
Gaffney

54.00

40.50

27.00

Holder 48.00
Abel 27.00

Graham 69.00

Claude Woodle 81.00

B. L. Haggemann 27.00

Randolph 63.00

D. Engle 48.00

Paulsen 45.00
Surveyor

Thompson
Fruit Inspector

O. Freytag 25.35

Board of
35.75

Wilson
Current

Huntley Bros. 147.35

Pacific Telephone 22.60
Home Telephone 17.85

Court House
L. Hull 12.00

E. Seeley 95
Wilson
H. L. 16.50

Jones Company 45
E. Mass

County Poor
Louis Nobel
L. Adams 21.42

City Wood Fuel 20.00
John Sievers 11.15
Beverlins Grocery 5.20
C. Thorpe 16.40
C. Latourette 21.00
A. Kohler 34.55
A. 16.40
Wichita Mercantile 26.70

T. Barlow 11.35
A. Holmes 7.65

Robbins Bros 2.75
A. R. Stephens 3.00
Denis Donovan 12.50
Mrs. M. E. Etchison 6.25

Hall 17.20
Mrs. Woodward 20.00
Roswall L. Holman 79.50
Wm. Hammond 6.00

Blake, McFall c'ack
W. J. Wilson 2.00 Bros. Co 5.40

S. Eddy F- - T. Barlow 20.00
C. G. Miller Oregon City Hospital 40.00

O. Staats C. E. Swan 15.00
Western Union Teltgraph 1.20 Wm- - Danforth 5.00
E. T. Mass '. E. Jones 8.00
F. Miles 56.30 C. E. Burns 5.00

Tax Department T. Gardner 10.00
Ernest Mass, Jr., 8.75 J- - w- - s-

- Owens 10.00
B. Pratt 67.50 Dunmires Grocery 7.00

County Clerk Sam Booher 16.00
L. Mulvey 10.00 Nlles Johnson 7.00

County Records S. M. Kelso 10.00
P. Dedman H. Smith 10.00

Louise Cochran 65.00 Dock Mosier 10.00
Edith Smith Bud Thompson 57.00

Treasurer Dunn 67.00
Alice Dwiggins 27.50

Coroner H. A. Morrison 6.00
Wm. Wilson Western Telegraph ...
Dr. Hempstead 5.00 J- - Eggman

J. Wurfel 1.40 fr JNU" : 3.56
" tt"e "mns 16-0-G. Miller 1.40

C. J. Gardner 1.40
D. W. Graves

(Continued

C. P. Kenney 1.40 Should Convince Every Oregon City
vj. u. iuii 1.40
R. M.

Melvin 2.30
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Martin
Jail
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T. 101.95

8.00

Oregon & Co.
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R. & Co
D.

King & Co
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F. -

W.

Everhart &

G. E.

Co 1.25 F- -
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. David
A.

W.

Cis.

W.

E. N.

Gray

J. Union .93

2.00
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C.

W.
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Reader

The frank statement of a neighbor
telling the merits of a remedy,

Bids you pause and believe.
The same endorsement by some

stranger far away
Commands no belief at all.
Here's an Oregon City csa.
An Oregon City citizen testifies. 2
Read and be convinced.
A. G. Woodard, prop, cigar & con-

fectionery store, 412 Main St., Oregon
City, Oregon, says: "I suffered a
gTdat tyal from "kidneys and my
back. Mv hart vaoc nraoli- - oJ
ouu was broken.Margaret C. 12,50 'SlZ

J.
J. O.

using Doan's Kidney Pills and I was
soon well. You may continue publish-
ing the endorsement I have given
Doan's Kidney Pills before. I still
have great confidence in them."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unit-e- d

States.
Remember the name Doan's and

take no other.

The Couner will tell you the truthan the time, no matter who it hits.


